NCCER’s Testing System saves you 87 percent in time and program management cost. This online system maximizes instructor effectiveness and reduces paperwork.

**FEATURES**

- Conforms to multiple devices.
- Operates on all major browsers.
- Creates, launches and scores module tests online.
- Shows test results immediately and provides printable score reports.
- Eliminates need for required paper record storage.
- Uses single sign-on with and automatically submits to the NCCER Registry System.

**BENEFITS**

- Easy to use — no prior computer knowledge is needed and free sample tests are available to help train and reduce test anxiety.
- Asses instructor effectiveness — real-time data of test scores and pass/fail rates.
- Higher security — reduced exposure and liability with no need for paper record keeping.
- Less administrative work — testing completed online and automatically reports to the Registry System.

**WANT TO KNOW MORE?**

NCCER provides a variety of ways to learn how easy the testing system is to use, from how-to documents to webinars to in-person workshops. Find more information here:

- [www.nccer.org/training-workshops](http://www.nccer.org/training-workshops)
- [www.nccer.org/testing-webinars](http://www.nccer.org/testing-webinars)
- [www.nccer.org/testing-support](http://www.nccer.org/testing-support)

Training is led by Allyson Butts, Director of Testing and Sponsor Training.
READY TO GET STARTED?
Contact your Sponsor Representative to get access, attend training and choose the purchase model that works best for you!

FLEXIBILITY IN PRICING

Purchase Test Packages prior to testing at shop.nccer.org.

- Discounted pricing based on package purchased.
- Tests can be used with any craft and for any test taker.
- Tests do not expire.
- PO option available online.

Purchase tests as needed.

- Invoiced monthly based on tests taken, including retests.
- Set price per test with no discount available based on usage.
- No PO option available.

For customized pricing on test packages of 10,000 or more, email us at purchase-testing@nccer.org.

“NCCER’s Testing System has been a gamechanger here at ABC Pelican. The system not only reduces administrative work associated with paper module testing, but it elevates the level of training offered because each module exam is different. Our instructors have said that it has totally changed their classroom dynamics and they are seeing better quality students due to the change from paper tests to online tests.”

—Danielle Birney  
Director of Training Administration  
ABC Pelican Chapter